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SAVE THE DATE!

Birthday Parties
Ages 2 and above 1/15（Fri.）
14:50~
We will celebrate all children
with January birthdays.
For precautionary measure, we would
like to scale down this month’s
birthday party. We will not combine
classes and celebrate children’s
Birthday with their own classmates
and teachers only.

Muuchi-Zukuri
Every year, children above Miyarabi classes are
making Okinawan rice cake (Muuchi) in January.
It’s been canceled due to infection prevention.
We ask for your kind understanding.
We would like to hand the Muuchi handmade
kit for children above Miyarabi class instead of
cooking activity on Wednesday, January 20.
Please enjoy making traditional Okinawan
Muuchi with your child/ren at a home.
Muuchi is made by mixing the ground rice
powder, purple sweet potato (beni imo) powder
with water and a little bit of sugar, wrapped in
getto leaf (a relative to ginger).

2021 TEDAKO EVENTS PLAN
※ There might be a change of plan due to the COVID. We kindly ask for your understanding.
January
Muuchi-Zukuri

February
Parent’s Night Out
Class Observation
Parent Teacher Conference
Setsubun Maki Zushi
(Day before beginning of
Spring Sushi Making)
March
Hinamatsuri Musical Performance
Undokai (Sport’s Day)
Graduation 3/31
April
Teddy Bear Picnic
May
Ishikawa Police Visit

June
Water Play Begins
Class Observation
Parent Teacher Conference
July
Tanabata & Suika Wari

August
Art Exhibit
September
End of water play
October
Barn Yard Dance
November
Guest Speaker: Fire Department
753 Photo

December
Winter Concert

WELCOME AKIRA !!
We are excited to welcome Akira Fukumoto as the new Assistant
Director starting this week.
Hello Tedako Families! My name is Akira Fukumoto, the
newly appointed Assistant Director at the CDC. As my
first name stands for “Sun” in Japanese, I love to get
outside and enjoy outdoor activities and that is a major
reason why I chose to leave my hometown Kobe and
settled in Okinawa since 2004.
I spent over 15 years working in Early Childhood
Education with children from 6 weeks through 5 years
old. Besides my time in the classroom, I was a
Supervisory Program Technician of a NAEYC accredited
childcare center on U.S. Base.
I believe that early childhood educators have the very
real opportunity to make a difference in young lives and
influence future generations.
I will work together with my fellow educators to create
the best learning environment for your child that
fosters creative thinking, problem solving, and the
imagination. I look forward to getting to know your
child and family!

WELCOME LUCIE !!
Lucie joined us from January as a support staff.

Hello everyone!
My name is Lucie Berthelier.
I’m French and I live in Okinawa for 1.5 years.
I have a diploma in early childhood that I
obtained in France. I worked 4 years with
children aged to 1 to 12 years old. I was
teacher’s assistant in France.
My hobbies are the travel, the photography
and the snorkeling. I love during my days off to
explore Okinawa and the Japan’s main islands.
I’m glad to join CDC’s team. It’s a new
adventure for me, I look forward to meet and
take care of your children.

KUKURU FIRST WORDS

Kukuru

Every baby’s developmental pace is different. In the Kukuru class, babies hear many
new words and an abundance of repeated words from teachers every day. We talk to
babies throughout the day while changing their diapers during lunchtime, at snack time
and when out for buggy rides. Babies enjoy listening to the songs we sing and to the
stories, we read to them. When we are talking to them, babies respond by cooing,
“Woo-ah,” by babbling, “Baba,dada,” to us.
By about age six months babies will start to begin to understand individual words.
Words, such as his or her name, or the names of familiar faces or objects. The best
way to help babies say his or her first words is to talk them regularly and introduce
many words to them. When we hear new words spoken by our babies it makes us
happy. Babies are amazing!

Churasan, Kanasan, Umusan Classes

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Social and emotional development is important for
young children. As educators we strive to provide
your children with an understanding of their
environment, their emotions, and the relationship of
cause and effect. We also work to support the
development of strong relationships with their peers
and teachers. By providing your toddlers with the
language necessary to describe their emotions, we
help them label their feelings and express
themselves. We also focus on the principles of ‘time
in’ as opposed to ‘time out’; this method provides
an opportunity to teach children how to process
their emotions when they are overwhelmed,
without leaving your children feeling abandoned or
ignored. By consistently applying these philosophies
with your toddlers we encourage the development
of emotional competency from a young age. This will
translate into more emotionally stable children and
adults, who are both comfortable expressing
themselves but also capable of controlling their
emotions appropriately.

Kugani, Nuuji, Kafuu Classes

TODDLER SENSORY PLAY
At Tedako CDC, we give the children sensory play options
everyday and they love it. It gives children a chance to
explore the world around them and work cooperatively. As
they explore sensory play, they grow into scientist as they
observe the objects using their 5 senses: seeing, smelling,
tasting, feeling and hearing. The sensory activities are open
ended so children can get creative and build his or her own
sensory experience. The teachers of toddler classrooms get
creative to make their sensory activities lively. In Nuuji class,
the children had an opportunity to observe a process of ice
melting and its effects of when two different colored ice
cube were mixed.

Miyarabi,Wakatida, Nujyumi

MUSIC
Several studies have shown that early and constant
exposure of children to music will help develop their
mental and physical abilities.
In our class, music is a very important tool in learning. We
try to incorporate music in almost all activities: circle time,
fun time, clean up time, nap time, etc.
This month's theme is dedicated to music. We taught the
children different musical instruments, solfege and some
musical notes.
To enhance their craftsmanship, we made them create
their own fan flute, guitar and arrange the solfege
following the colors they can see from their xylophone
toy.
We also showed the children how music can be created
from a common household item: drinking glasses; and
how sound will differ depending on the amount of liquid
each glass contains.
The children stay in the classroom is a "music-filled"
experience and we have proven that music stimulates
their brains which in turn enhances their skills in all
aspects of learning.

Shinka

LETTER RECOGNITIO N
In the Shinka class letter recognition is a topic that is covered daily, in a wide variety of ways.
During circle time, dramatic play, music, and all throughout the day, the children are being exposed
to letters and words. The classroom is very print rich, as most of items in the classroom are
labeled in both English and Japanese. The children are encouraged to have fun while being exposed
to both English and Japanese letters and words. As soon as the children arrive in mornings there
are learning stations set up for them to interact with English and Japanese letters/words. Before
they choose a station, they will sign their names and dates in either a Japanese or English sign-in
book. During our morning circle we talk about the letters and sounds that the days of the week
start with, the color of the "days of the week" card, as well as the letter that that coordinating
color starts with. The kids are very competitive and are eager to be the first one to answer. They've
also started reading some sight words during are full group morning meetings. We have also tied in
math to our letter recognition/phonological awareness lessons. Each letter of the alphabet is
displayed on the wall in the classroom. Above each letter is a number, 1-26. When we talk about the
date at circle time, we then ask the children if they can tell us which letter matches with the date.
(From the 1st to the 26th) The children will say the letter, the sounds associated with that letter,
and then we will ask the children if they know any words that begin with the letter.
The teacher will write them on the whiteboard, and we will count them once we have finished. We
ask for both English words and Japanese words that begin with the letter/sound. So, if our letter is
"N" for the day, the children would say things like "no", "next", "nice", "neko", "natto", nijiiro".....
etc. On the Japanese side of this, the children are practicing reading and forming words using 2 or
more Hiragana and Katakana characters. They choose from 10-12 hiragana character flash cards
on the board and try to create words from them. They really enjoy sharing their knowledge and
seeing how many words they can come up with in total. Throughout the day the children also meet
the teachers in small groups for focused lessons. During these small group lessons, the children will
practice reading and writing according to their abilities. Alphabet letter and Japanese character
recognition are always included in the lessons. Even during math lessons, simple tasks like writing
names is a great way to reinforce letter recognition.
Letter recognition is a very important part of eventually learning how to read. In order to have
true fluency in letter recognition, children must be able to identify letters and say their names in
and
outside
of
context
and
in
and
out
of
sequence.
It’s not just accuracy, but also automaticity, which is being able to be accurate and fast at the same
time, which contributes to later reading success. The Shinka class teachers will continue to
encourage and promote letter recognition in both English and Japanese through fun and engaging,
developmentally/age-appropriate lessons and activities!

CHILDREN’S
MEDICATION AT CDC
Parents of children who require medication to be
administered at school by Tedako CDC staff must
complete a medication authorization form.
A form needs to be filled out each day medicine is
given.
Please note that CDC staff is not allowed to measure
any dosage by law, medication (even those that are
not prescription) should be premeasured in a
container by dosage before given to CDC staff.

UN-SLIPPERY SOCKS
& INDOOR SHOES
Your child can wear unslippery socks or indoor
shoes during winter season.
Please bring them to your
class teacher with your
child’s name on.
Some children are in
barefoot so please chose
soft sole indoor shoes, such
as water shoes.

Tedako Winter Learning Themes

Winter/Friendship
Winter flowers and
trees
Winter activities
General manners
(Thank you, please,
excuse me)
Artic/Antarctica

My World
Countries
Languages
My Family
(Physical DescriptionsCharacter traits)
Emotion & feelings
Geography & Travel

Health and Safety
Sports
Daily Routines
(emphases on hygiene)

Weather
Clothes
Self-Help skills

December, January, February

Transportation
Traffic Rules

Music and Movement
Musical instruments
Musical styles

JANUARY SNACK MENU
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Cereal/ Soy Milk

Calcium Senbei/
Raisins

Yogurt/
Mixed Berries

Tangerine/
Veggie Crackers

Bagel Bread/
Cheese

玄米フレーク/
豆乳

カルシウムせんべい/
レーズン

ヨーグルト/
ミックスベリー

みかん/
野菜クラッカー

Banana/
Soy Milk

Bran Bread/
Milk

Wheat Cracker/
Cheese

Baked Sweet
Potato

バナナ/豆乳

ふすま入りパン/
牛乳

五穀ビスケット/
チーズ

焼き芋

AM Brown Rice

PM Edamame/

Wheat Crackers
*Broccoli/Baby Senbei
*ブロッコリー/
ベビーせんべい

枝豆/
五穀クラッカー

SUBSTITUTIONS:
Due to availability or ripeness of fresh fruits or vegetables, substitutions may occur.
果物の入荷状況や熟度によってはメニューが変更することがあります。
* Substitution for young toddler. ＊印は小さなお子様用のおやつです。
We will celebrate all January Birthdays and the children will enjoy cake and Soy milk with their friends on 1/15.
1/15(金)には１月のお誕生会をします。ケーキと豆乳でお祝いします。

ベーグルパン/
チーズ

JANUARY LUNCH CALENDAR
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
HOLIDAY

4 Rice

Hoki Fish w Green Sauce
Stir Fried Burdock
Okura Salad
Shiitake Mushroom

11

5 Rice

Chicken Cutlet
Stir Fried Hijiki
Papaya Salad
Potato Miso Soup

12 Rice
HOLIDAY

18 Rice

Hoki Fish w Green Sauce

Ma-bo Winter Melon
Cabbage Salad
Shiitake Miso Miso Soup

25 Rice

Fried Chicken

Stir Fried Papaya

Potato Salad
Spinach Miso Soup

Hoki Fish Tempra
Stir Fried Dried Radish
Egg Plant Salad
So-men Miso Soup

19 Rice

Grilled Chicken
Meat & Potato Stew

Burdock & Naruto Salad

Egg Miso Soup

26 Rice

Marinated Flat Fish
Shredded Carrots
Seaweed Salad
Bean Sprout Miso Soup

6 Rice
White Fish w Herb Sauce

Sweet & Sour Pork
Coleslaw
Wakame Soup

13 Curry Rice

Onion Salad
Lemon Jelly

20 Mixed Pilaf
Red Fish w Mayonnaise Sauce

Ratatouille
Nanohana Salad
Green Veg. Miso Soup

27 Rice
Corn Creamy Croquette
Braised Bitter Melon w Miso

Cauliflower Salad

Chinese Cabbage Miso Soup

7 Rice

8 Rice

14 Rice

15 Rice

Chicken w Herb Sauce
Ma-bo Vermicelli
Bamboo Shoot Salad
Ko-Ya Tofu Miso Soup

Flat Fish w Sweet Sauce
Winter Melon w Miso
Pumpkin & Sesame Salad
Bean Sprout Miso Soup

Spinach Salad

Chicken w G. Onion
Stir Fried Bean Sprout
Broccoli Salad

Winter Melon Miso Soup

Deep Fried Tofu Miso Soup

White Fish Fry
Braised Chicken & Pumpkin

21 Rice

22 Rice

Vegetable ball

Hoki Fish w Ume Sauce

Stir Fried Vermicelli
Okura Salad

Creamy Broccoli

Pumpkin Miso Soup

28 Rice
Red Fish w Ginger Sauce
Braised Winter Melon & Chicken

Hijiki Salad
Taro Miso Soup

Bean Sprout Salad
Radish Miso Soup

29 Rice

Grilled Chicken
Jya Jan Tofu
Pumpkin Salad
Mozuku Miso Soup

PARENTING SERIES LUNCH –
Parenting in Different Cultures
(part 2)
Please join us for the next Parenting Series Lunch.
The topic will be Parenting in Different Cultures (part 2). This will be a follow on from the previous session and we
will have a chance to continue discussing questions and topics about parenting in different cultures. This will be a discussion
session (rather than a presentation) and parents will be able to meet and talk with other parents and learn about their
experiences of parenting in different cultures.
The lunch will be held on Wednesday 13th January from 12:00 – 1:00pm in Center Bldg, Seminar Room B503.
Everyone is welcome. Bring your lunch along and come join us to meet other parents and discuss important topics for our
children and families.
Facilitated by:
Loretta White and Kaori Itokazu from The Ganjuu Wellbeing Service.
If you have any questions about this session please email either: loretta.white@oist.jp or ganjuu@oist.jp

OIST Science Festival
goes online in 2021!
Welcome to the World of Science. Bring your kids
and meet us for the OIST Science Festival online.
This year’s event includes a live-streamed event
on YouTube, pre-recorded content, and online
games. Hope to see you there!
今年のOISTサイエンスフェスタはオンラインで開
催します。 ぜひ子どもたちと一緒に参加して下さ
い。 YouTubeでのライブ放送や様々な科学映像作品
に加え、小さなお子様でも楽しめるオンライン
ゲームやウェブページから科学者に質問できる
コーナーもあります。家族そろって楽しみましょ
う！

https://sciencefest.oist.jp/

J O I N PAT O !
O P E N T O A L L PA R E N T S
WITH CHILDREN IN THE
CDC AND SAP
•

TA K E P A R T I N F A M I L YORIENTED EVENTS
S U C H A S H O L I D AY
PA R T I E S A N D
CHIL DREN’S MOVIE
NIGHTS

•

S TAY U P - T O - D AT E O N
CDC AND SAP NEWS

•

HEL P SUP P O RT CDC
AND SAP TEACHERS,
S TA F F, F A M I L I E S , A N D
CHILDREN

•

CDC とSAPに通う、全ての子どもた
ちとご家族のためのグループです

•
•
•

•

HEL P SUP P O RT CDC
AND SAP ACTIVITIES
AND EVENTS

•

ENCOURAGE,
F A C I L I TAT E , A N D
P RO MOTE CO MMUNITY
WITHIN THE CDC AND
SAP

•

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
A N D H AV E F U N !

Join Our Mailing List - メーリングリスト
Email oist.pato.group@gmail.com
Join Our Facebook Group - フェイスブッ
クページ
https://bit.ly/337UGzb
View Our Website - ウェブサイト
https://groups.oist.jp/pato

•
•

-ホリデーパーティやムービーナ
イトなど家族向けのイベントが
盛りだくさん！
CDC やSAPの最新情報をお届けし
ます
CDC,SAPの先生、スタッフ、子ど
もたちのサポート
CDC とSAP のアクティビティやイ
ベントのサポート
CDCとSAPのコミュニティ作り
PATOで新しい友達を作りましょ
う！

